Physical appearance influences behavior in a number of environments, yet surprisingly little is known about the influence of physical attractiveness on the bargaining process. We conducted an ultimatum game experiment to investigate the influence of physical attractiveness and gender on ultimatum game decisions. Results from this study revealed no significant differences in the offers or demands attractive and unattractive people made. However, attractive people and men were treated differently by others. Consistent with the notion of a "beauty premium," attractive people were offered more, but more was demanded of them. Men were also offered more, and less was demanded of them. We discuss implications of these results with respect to bargaining and the labor market. ᭧
INTRODUCTION
For many goods and services market clearing prices are characterized by a "zone of indeterminacy" (Rees, 1993) . In these cases, outcomes are influenced by both market forces and negotiations. Consequently, some people will pay more or receive less for the same goods and services. For example, similar job 201 of the bargaining process, but in some regards limited our investigation. For example, we used photographs rather than face-to-face encounters. This design enabled us to present consistent stimuli across subjects and eliminate communication, but also limited the richness of each interaction. Photographs are often used to study the effects of physical attractiveness (Snyder, Tanke, & Berscheid, 1977; Marlowe, Schneider, & Nelson, 1997) , though photographs may amplify (Ambady & Rosenthal, 1993) or curtail (McCall, 1997) attractiveness effects.
Results from this study did not reveal significant differences in the decisions attractive and unattractive men and women made. However, we found significant differences in the way these groups were treated by other players. Attractive people and men were offered more, and less was demanded from unattractive people and men.
Gender Differences in Bargaining
Results from prior studies examining the effects of gender on bargaining have not been consistent (Ball & Cech, 1993) . For example, in one study men and women negotiated with the same degree of contentiousness and achieved similar results (Pruitt, Carnevale, Forcey, & Van Slyck, 1986) , while in another study men negotiated more effectively than women (King & Hinson, 1994) . In a study involving preparation for a hypothetical job interview, men planned to make higher opening bids, to refuse higher salaries, and to settle for higher salaries than women (Kaman & Hartel, 1994) . In a related study, MBA subjects conducted a salary negotiation with the experimenter's confederate (Stevens, Bavetta, & Gist, 1993) . In this study women set lower goals and negotiated lower salaries. Gerhart and Rynes (1991) studied actual salary negotiations and found that while male and female MBA students were equally likely to negotiate their starting salaries, men obtained higher increases (4.3% for men versus 2.7% for women).
One shortcoming of these studies is the absence of controls for aspects such as human capital. Even when all subjects are business students, important gender differences in achievement and specialization can exist that lead to different labor market outcomes (Fuller & Schoenberger, 1991; Wood, Corcoran, & Courant, 1993 ). Women's lower opening bids and final negotiated salaries may have been caused by their legitimate belief that they were less qualified for a position or men's legitimate belief that they would work harder to justify a higher salary. In addition, subjects may set goals based on their knowledge of the salaries in their industry or on those earned by workers of the same gender. If so, these findings would merely reflect, rather than explain, the gender gap.
Gender differences have also been examined in a series of field studies involving car purchases (Ayres, 1991; Ayres & Siegelman, 1995) . In these experiments black and white men and women were trained to use the same bargaining strategy at car dealerships. In these studies men, and in particular white men, received lower initial and final prices than women and blacks.
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These studies suggest that physical appearance influences negotiator behavior and negotiated outcomes.
Physical Attractiveness and Labor Markets
Several studies have identified distinct economic advantages to being attractive (Dion, Berscheid, & Walster, 1972; Eagly, Ashmore, Makhijani, & Longo, 1991; Hatfield & Sprecher, 1986) . In particular, attractive people generally fare better in the labor market. Several studies have demonstrated that attractive people are more likely to be hired (Bardack & McAndrew, 1985; Marlowe, Schneider, & Nelson, 1996; Morrow, 1990; Raza & Carpenter, 1987) and are more likely to be promoted (Jackson, 1981; Marlowe, Schneider, & Nelson, 1996; Ross & Ferris, 1983) . In an exploratory study involving job candidates and recruiters, Rynes and Gerhart (1990) found that physical appearance significantly factored into recruiters' assessments of a candidate's "fit" within an organization. In a related study involving personnel professionals and information packets (with photographs), Morrow, McElroy, Stamper, and Wilson (1990) found that attractive candidates were more likely to be recommended for promotion.
Attractive people are also likely to earn higher salaries. Frieze, Olson, and Russell (1991) rated the attractiveness of MBA graduates from their graduate school picture books and found that attractiveness was correlated with income. Attractive men earned higher starting and subsequent salaries than unattractive men, and while attractive women did not earn higher starting salaries than unattractive women, they tended to earn higher salaries later in life. Two related studies examined the relationship between attractiveness and income for people drawn from the general population. In a study of Canadians, Roszell, Kennedy, and Grabb (1989) found that attractive men earned more than unattractive men, but that attractiveness did not influence the salaries of women. In a study of Americans and Canadians, Hamermesh and Biddle (1994) divided their sample population into attractive, average, and unattractive people. They found that attractive people earned about 4% more than average-looking people and that unattractive people earned about 7% less than average-looking people. Consistent with prior work, they found a stronger relationship between attractiveness and income for men.
There are some cases, however, where physical attractiveness may be a liability (Heilman, 1983) . For example, Heilman and Saruwatari (1979) found that unattractive women were rated as more suitable than attractive women for a stereotypically male job.
The Ultimatum Game
The ultimatum game is an abstract representation of a bargaining problem. Although the normative solution to the game is simple, most people choose actions that differ significantly from the game theoretic solution. In fact, most people offer and reject substantial amounts of money (see Camerer, 1999) .
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The choices people make in this game have the potential to reveal important differences in preferences and expectations that impact actual transactions.
Several studies have identified individual differences in ultimatum game choices. For example, ultimatum game decisions differ across cultures (Roth, Prasnikar, Okuno-Fujiwara, & Zamir, 1991) and may even differ across fields of study. Thaler (1986a, 1986b) found significant differences between the decisions of psychology students and those of commerce students, and Carter and Irons (1991) found that economics majors made decisions that were closest to the normative solution. Kagel, Kim, and Moser (1992) however, found no differences in ultimatum game decisions by field of study.
A few studies have identified gender differences in ultimatum game decisions. In a study of children's decision making Murnighan and Saxon (1994) found that girls made more generous offers than boys. In a high stakes ultimatum game study with adults, Slonim and Roth (1995) found that men were less likely to reject offers.
Other gender differences have also been described by studies designed to investigate these differences. In one study, Eckel and Grossman (1994) found that both men and women made similar offers and in both cases offered more to men. They also found that men were more likely to reject offers than women were, and that both men and women were more likely to accept offers from women. They interpret these results in terms of norms of fairness. In a second study, Solnick (1997) also found that both men and women made similar offers, and offered more to men. In this study however, men and women were less likely to accept offers from women.
Physical attractiveness, however, is likely to be an important moderator of individual differences in ultimatum game decisions. Prior work suggests that physical attractiveness impacts economic markets, but little is know about how physical attractiveness influences the bargaining process.
HYPOTHESES
Prior work has demonstrated that attractive people fare better in labor markets. Attractive people are more likely to be hired, earn higher salaries, and are more likely to be promoted. In part, higher productivity levels may explain these findings. In some professions, such as sales, attractive people are more successful than unattractive people (DeShields, Kara, & Kaynak, 1996) . Attractive people, however, are favored even when their productivity levels are identical to those of less attractive people (Morrow, McElroy, Stamper, & Wilson, 1990) . In this experiment we expect attractive people to be offered more than unattractive people, even though there are no productivity issues, no expectations, and no contact between subjects.
H1: Offers to attractive people will be greater than offers to unattractive people.
Attractive people enjoy a number of advantages (Eagly, Ashmore, Makhijani & Longo, 1991), and may become accustomed to being offered more than 204 SOLNICK AND SCHWEITZER others. Consequently, they may expect and demand more than unattractive people.
H2: Attractive people will demand more than unattractive people.
For similar reasons, offers to men are likely to be greater than offers to women, and men are likely to set higher demands. In many cases, men earn higher salaries and set higher aspirations than women in negotiations (Stevens, Baretta, & Gist, 1993; Kaman & Hartel, 1994) . Prior ultimatum game studies have also found that men are offered more than women (Eckel & Grossman, 1994; Solnick, 1997) .
H3: Offers to men will be greater than offers to women. H4: Men will demand more than women.
We also predict an interaction between attractiveness and gender. In labor markets, men benefit more than women from being attractive (Frieze, Olson, & Russell, 1991; Hamermesh & Biddle, 1994; Roszell, Kennedy, & Grabb, 1989) . These norms may translate to ultimatum game behavior, and the offers to and demands of attractive men may be particularly extreme.
H5: The difference between offers to attractive and offers to unattractive men will be larger than the difference between offers to attractive and unattractive women.
H6:
The difference between demands made by attractive and unattractive men will be larger than the difference between demands made by attractive and unattractive women.
By matching offers with minimum acceptance levels we can compute rejection rates and expected earnings. These rates and amounts will vary as a function of both sets of decisions, and may produce complicated patterns. For example, low offers and high demands will contribute to high rejection rates and low earnings, but low offers and low demands may contribute to moderate rejection rates and high earnings. The exact relationship involves a set of interactions that is difficult to forecast, and consequently we do not make predictions over rejection rates and expected earnings.
METHODS
This study involved three experimental stages. First, we recruited 70 undergraduate students. In this group, 60% of the subjects were female and the average subject's age was 23. These subjects made $10 ultimatum decisions as both Proposers and Responders. They were told that one of their decisions would be selected and matched with the ultimatum decision of a subject from a previous experiment. (See Appendix A for the ultimatum game instructions and Appendix B for a sample decision form.) After making their decisions, but prior to discovering their outcome, all subjects agreed to be photographed. They received class credit for participating and were paid based on a random match between one of their ultimatum game decisions and a decision made by another subject from a prior experiment. Twenty-one of the subjects received no payment, and 49 subjects received an average payment of $5.02. We refer to this group of 70 subjects as the photographed subjects.
In the second stage of the study, 20 raters from a second university judged each of the 70 photographs. We used an 11-point scale ranging from Ϫ5 (Very Unattractive) to ϩ5 (Very Attractive) on a form such as the one in Appendix C. Nine of the raters were female. Each rater viewed the photographs in a different random order. The photographs were randomized within gender; half of the raters viewed photographs of women first and half viewed photographs of men first. We used these ratings to select the six most attractive men, the six least attractive men, the six most attractive women and the six least attractive women. We refer to this group of 24 subjects as the selected photographed subjects.
In the third stage of the study we randomly and differently ordered the photographs of the 24 selected photographed subjects. We recruited a nonoverlapping sample of 108 subjects from the second university and asked 78 subjects to assume the role of the Proposer (Phase 3 Proposers) and 30 subjects to assume to the role of the Responder (Phase 3 Responders). We told Phase 3 subjects that 24 students from another university had already made their decisions for the opposite role. We then asked Phase 3 subjects to examine each photograph and record their decision on a decision form. The Phase 3 Proposers made offers to each photograph, and the Phase 3 Responders specified minimum acceptance levels for each photograph. Both sets of phase 3 subjects received outcome feedback after each of the 24 rounds. Phase 3 Proposers learned whether or not their offer was accepted, and Phase 3 Responders learned what they had been offered. At the conclusion of the experiment one of the 24 rounds was selected at random and subjects were paid based upon the outcome for that round. On average, Phase 3 subjects earned $3.84.
RESULTS
We present results from this study in three parts. First, we describe the interrater reliability of the raters. Second, we describe the ultimatum game decisions of the photographed and Phase 3 subjects. Third, we match the ultimatum game decision of the Phase 3 and selected photographed subjects and discuss outcomes in terms of rejection rates and expected earnings.
Attractiveness Ratings
Twenty raters evaluated each of the 70 photographs. We found no significant differences across ratings as a function of presentation order (whether male or female photos were presented first) or gender of the rater. In a repeated measures analysis of variance neither presentation order (F(1, 17) ϭ 0.01, p ϭ .93) nor rater gender (F(1, 17) ϭ 0.65, p ϭ .43) was significant. Consequently we combined ratings. Our interrater reliability was very high and ranged from .83 to .99 (James, Demaree, & Wolf, 1984) . For 99% of the photographs reliability exceeded .90.
From these ratings we selected 24 photographs to represent the most and least attractive men and women. The average ratings for the most attractive men and women were 1.22 and 2.01, and the average ratings for the least attractive men and women were Ϫ1.71 and Ϫ2.15. We conducted an analysis of variance on these ratings, and found that the average rating of the 12 most attractive people was significantly higher than the average rating of the 12 least attractive people, F(1, 20) ϭ 266.54, p Ͻ .001, but we did not find a significant difference between the average ratings of the men and women, F(1, 20) ϭ 3.01, p ϭ .10.
Ultimatum Decisions
We found no differences between the ultimatum game decisions made by different types of photographed subjects. As Tables 1 and 2 describe, attractive and unattractive men and women made similar offers and specified similar minimum acceptable levels. We computed a composite measure of attractiveness by normalizing and averaging attractiveness ratings across raters. We then used these attractiveness measures in two regression models. In the first model, each photographed subject's offer was the dependent variable and gender, attractiveness score and an interaction term were independent variables. In the second model, each photographed subject's minimum acceptable level was the dependent variable and gender, attractiveness score and an interaction term were the independent variables. In both cases the parameter estimates were not significant, the models were not significant (F(3, 66) ϭ 1.17, p ϭ .33 and F(3, 66) ϭ 0.69, p ϭ .56, respectively), and the model fits were poor (adjusted R 2 ϭ 0.01 and Ϫ0.01, respectively). These results do not support Hypotheses 2, 4, and 6.
We next consider the ultimatum game decisions of the 108 Phase 3 subjects. Seventy-eight Phase 3 subjects made decisions as the Proposer, and 30 Phase 3 subjects made decisions as the Responder. We report average offers and average minimum acceptable levels in Tables 3 and 4. We used analysis of variance to examine the decisions Phase 3 subjects 1 We examined differences across the four types of selected photographed subjects: attractive males, unattractive males, attractive females, and unattractive females. In addition, we examined differences between the decisions male and female Phase 3 subjects made.
We first analyzed Phase 3 Proposers' offers. On average, more was offered to attractive subjects than unattractive subjects ($4.72 versus $4.61) and more was offered to men than women ($4.81 versus $4.52). From analysis of variance, we found that offers were significantly higher to attractive Responders (F(1, 1771) ϭ 5.52, p Ͻ .05) and to male Responders (F(1, 1771) ϭ 35.38, p Ͻ .0001) . These results support Hypotheses 1 and 3. The interaction between gender and attractiveness was not significant (F(1, 1771) ϭ 3.65, p ϭ .06), and we do not find support for Hypothesis 5. We next examined the influence of the gender of the Proposer, and found that women made higher offers than men (F(1, 1771) ϭ 7.64, p Ͻ .01).
Across rounds, average offer amounts remained fairly constant, but the variance of offers declined. Average offers for the first 5 rounds and last 5 rounds (4.64 and 4.67, respectively) were not significantly different, and average offers for the first 12 rounds and last 12 rounds (4.63 and 4.70, respectively) were not significantly different. The standard deviation of offers in the first 5 rounds was significantly higher than the standard deviation of offers in the last 5 rounds (1.44 and 1.07, respectively, with p Ͻ .001). Similarly, the standard deviation of offers in the first 12 rounds was significantly higher than the standard deviation of offers in the last 12 rounds (1.34 and 1.11, respectively, with p Ͻ .001).
We conducted similar analysis to examine the Phase 3 Responder decisions, and report average minimum acceptance levels in Table 4 . On average, Phase 3 Responder subjects specified higher minimum acceptance levels for women than for men ($3.52 versus $3.32) and higher minimum acceptance levels for attractive people than unattractive people ($3.53 versus $3.32). As before, we report results from analysis of variance. We examined the effects of attractiveness and gender of the photographed subjects and the effects of gender of the Phase 3 Responders. We found that minimum acceptance levels were significantly lower for male photographed subjects (F(1, 667) ϭ 7.74, p Ͻ .01) and higher for attractive photographed subjects (F(1, 667) ϭ 7.94, p Ͻ .01). We found no significant interaction between the two (F(1, 667) ϭ 2.01, p ϭ .16). We also found that female Phase 3 Responders specified higher minimum acceptance levels than did male Responders (F(1, 667) ϭ 24.11, p Ͻ .001).
Suggesting that subjects learn across rounds, average minimum acceptance offers fell significantly. Comparing the first 5 decision with the last 5 decisions, and the first 12 with the last 12 decisions, average levels fell from $3.86 to $3.15 ( p Ͻ .001), and $3.61 to $3.23 ( p Ͻ .001). Even in the last round, however, 209 average minimum acceptance levels remained well above zero, the Responder's dominant strategy. Standard deviations remained constant across rounds. The standard deviations for the first 5, last 5, first 12, and last 12 decisions were 1.32, 1.22, 1.29, and 1.28, respectively (none of these differences were significantly different from each other).
Rejection Rates and Earnings
We calculated expected rejection rates and expected earnings by matching the decisions of the Phase 3 subjects with the decisions of the selected photographed subjects. For example, one photographed subject specified a minimum acceptance level of $2.50. To calculate her expected earnings, we compared this amount with the offers she received from the Phase 3 subjects. In this case, she "rejected" three offers that were below $2.50, earning $0 for those rounds, and "accepted" 75 offers earning between $3 and $8. Overall, her rejection rate was 3.8% and her average expected earnings were $4.60. We report average expected earnings for the selected photographed subjects in Table 5 . We highlight differences and report results from Chi-square and t tests in this section.
Differences in rejection rates reflect the same trends we identified in ultimatum game decisions. For example, Phase 3 Proposers made higher offers to attractive and male selected photographed subjects, and consequently rejection rates were significantly lower for these offers; rejection rates were 22% versus 30.5% for attractive and unattractive selected photographed subjects, and 21.5% versus 31% for male and female selected photographed subjects, p Ͻ .001 in both cases.
Similarly, since male Phase 3 Responders specified lower minimum acceptance levels, they received offers lower than their acceptance level less often than female Phase 3 Responders, and faced rejection less often (18% versus 24%, respectively, p Ͻ .05). In addition, Phase 3 Responders were less likely to reject offers from male selected photographed subjects than from female selected photographed subjects (14% versus 26%, respectively, p Ͻ .001). Phase 3 Responders were also more likely to reject the offers of unattractive selected photographed subjects than attractive subjects (25.5% versus 14.5%, respectively, p Ͻ .001). This difference was particularly pronounced when the offer came from a female photographed subject ( p Ͻ .001). These differences in offers, acceptance levels, and rejection rates resulted in substantial differences in expected earnings of the photographed subjects. If the selected photographed subjects had been paid based on the offers made by the Phase 3 Proposers, attractive subjects would have earned significantly more than unattractive subjects ($3.97 versus $3.54 on average, p Ͻ .001). In addition, male subjects would have earned more than female subjects ($4.05 versus $3.46 on average, p Ͻ .001). If the selected photographed subjects had been paid based on the demands made by the Phase 3 Responders, attractive subjects would have earned slightly more than unattractive subjects ($4.44 versus 4.12 on average, p ϭ .06), and men would have earned more then women ($4.54 versus $4.02 on average, p Ͻ .01). In both cases, when the selected photographed subjects were either Proposers or Responders, attractive males would have earned the most and unattractive women would have earned the least.
DISCUSSION
The ultimatum game is an abstract bargaining context with broad application. The game is free from the influence past relationships, qualifications, or future expectations might exert and designed to disentangle dynamics of the bargaining process. We examined the influence of physical appearance on the bargaining process and found interesting patterns in the demands and offers people made based upon their own and other's physical appearance.
In this study we found that one's own attractiveness did not influence decision making, but did influence the decision process of others. In particular, we found that more was offered to attractive people and to men, even though attractive people and men did not demand more. In this study the expected earnings of attractive people were 8 to 12% greater than the expected earnings of unattractive people, and the expected earnings of men were 13 to 17% greater than the expected earnings of women.
These findings are consistent with the "beauty premium" and persistent gender gap in the labor market. Attractive people and men earn more, but prior work has been unable to disentangle whether these populations are offered more, demand more or both. Results from this work suggest that attractive people and men receive more largely because they are offered more.
The relationship between attractiveness and bargaining decisions is complicated by the finding that subjects also demanded more from attractive people. This result suggests that the benefits of physical attractiveness may be context dependent. People may be both more generous to and more demanding of attractive people. This implication is consistent with Heilman's (1983) finding that attractiveness may be a liability for certain types of jobs.
Further work remains in exploring the relationship between physical appearance and bargaining behavior. This relationship is likely to be moderated by both contextual and individual factors. One important difference between the ultimatum games we conducted and more complex bargaining contexts is the role of communication. The communication process will influence the types of offers and demands negotiators make, and consequently diminish the influence of physical appearance on bargaining behavior. Other aspects of negotiations may also mitigate the influence of physical appearance, such as team negotiations and repeated negotiations. For example, in repeated negotiations disputants will develop relationships and may be more likely to focus on individual characteristics other than physical appearance.
Several individual factors are also likely to influence the extent to which physical appearance influences behavior. At the individual level, factors such as age and cultural orientation may exacerbate the effects of physical appearance on bargaining behavior. For example, individuals from male dominated cultures may be even more sensitive to gender differences than our results suggest. On the other hand, negotiation experience may mitigate these differences.
In this study we found that physical appearance significantly influenced the types of offers and demands negotiators made. These results have important implications for negotiations and suggest several directions for future work. For example, appearance may be an important factor to consider in the selection process for negotiation agents and negotiation teams. Important questions remain, however, with respect to the influence contextual and individual factors exert in moderating the relationship between appearance and bargaining behavior.
APPENDIX A: ULTIMATUM GAME INSTRUCTIONS

How the Game Is Played
Two players will decide how to divide $10. Player 1 proposes a division of the $10. At the same time, Player 2 decides the minimum amount he or she will accept. The players make their decisions separately, without knowing what the other is doing.
If Player 2 is willing to accept the amount offered by Player 1, the money will be split according to Player 1's proposal. If Player 2 is not willing to accept the amount offered by Player 1, both players will get nothing.
For example, suppose we divide $750. Suppose Player 1 proposes the following: In this case, Player 1 offered Player 2, $250, which is more than $100, the amount Player 2 would reject. Result: Player 1 gets $500 and Player 2 gets $250.
Now suppose Player 2 wrote:
As Player 2, I would reject any amount less than $ 250 .
In this case, Player 1 offered Player 2, $250, which is the smallest amount Player 2 would accept. Result: Player 1 gets $500 and Player 2 gets $250.
3. Finally, suppose Player 2 wrote:
As Player 2, I would reject any amount less than $ 300 .
In this case, Player 1 offered Player 2, $250, which is less than $300, the amount Player 2 would reject. Result: Player 1 gets $0 and Player 2 gets $0.
